Factors associated with the progression of conservatively managed acute traumatic subdural hemorrhage.
Traumatic subdural hemorrhage (SDH) is associated with high mortality, yet many patients are not managed surgically. We sought to understand what factors might be associated with SDH enlargement to contribute to the triage of these conservatively managed patients. A consecutive series of 117 patients admitted to our institution's level 1 trauma center for SDH between January 1, 2010 and December 31, 2010 were evaluated. Volumetric measurement of SDHs was performed on initial and follow-up head computed tomography (CT) scans with recording of initial midline shift and classification by location. Multimodel analysis quantified associations with change in SDH volume. Systolic blood pressure, presence of subarachnoid hemorrhage, and initial SDH volume demonstrated positive associations with change in SDH volume, while initial midline shift and transfusion of platelets demonstrated negative associations. Initial convexity SDH volume demonstrated positive association with change in convexity SDH volume, while initial midline shift and transfusion of platelets demonstrated negative associations. Anticoagulant/antiplatelet use demonstrated positive association with change in tentorial SDH volume, while time between CT scans demonstrated negative association. Platelet transfusion, anticoagulation, and hypertension have significant associations with expansion in non-surgical cases of SDH. Monitoring these factors may assist triaging these patients.